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Abstract 
Tunisian veterans experienced uncommon circumstances that put their lives 
in permanent threat. In this context, it is crucial to understand the adaptive 
strategy they tend to use. Distress takes place when military veterans use inef-
fective coping styles within a taxing and high demanding context. The aim of 
the current study was to estimate the link between coping styles, the psycho-
logical well-being and work related stress. A second goal is to extend the ana-
lyses for clinical diagnosis and providing a specific interpretation of the mili-
tary’s behavior. We investigated these issues in a qualitative study. Findings 
are discussed in the context of a theoretical framework of transactional ap-
proach. This was a survey with a random sample of military officers stratified 
by rank (n = 26). Coping strategy scale (CSS), perceived stress (PSS) and psy-
chological well-being (PWBM) were administrated to veterans from different 
ranks (high ranks and low ranks). Additionally, Chi square frequencies were 
constructed between the perceived stress scales, coping strategies and psycho-
logical well-being. Results were consistent and showed a best fit between per-
ceived stress and ranks of officers (X2 = 0.026, p < 0.05). Problem focused 
coping is known to be more effective than other coping strategies, but our 
findings add the fact that veterans using this style are completely deprived 
from happiness. The data emphasized specifically the absence of difference 
between men and women, or between the various ranks regarding coping 
styles; otherwise seniority plays a role in modulating this relationship. Com-
parison tests showed a significant difference across years of employment in 
terms of well-being: more senior participants had more self-esteem than new 
ones (X2 = 0.010, p < 0.05). Our results reveal that only two major coping 
strategies are predominantly used: problem resolution and avoidance. This 
further clarifies that military personals are incapable to maintain emotional 
balance and a satisfied image of themselves, complete absence of happiness 
and balance. 
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1. Introduction 

Historically, the Tunisian army was merely absent while speaking about its role 
in shaping the social and political landscape of the country. Even though, during 
the protectorate era, that is to say under the French rule, the Tunisian army 
served as an important source of manpower. Furthermore, the Tunis’s military 
has been kept marginalized, removed from the political and economic power; it 
was underfunded as well as under-equipped. The Tunisian National Army has 
only recently come to center stage in the 2011’s after the crackdown of the Ben 
Ali’s iron-clad rule. Therefore, the military is compelled to answer several ex-
igencies such as long and unpredictable duty hours, periodic separation from 
family, geographic mobility, pressure to conform to standard behavior, risk of 
service member injury or death and disciplinary code.  

Since the set-up of the national army in 1965, few researches have targeted the 
military field. However, with the emergence of unexpected events that necessi-
tated its urgent interference whether within the territory or on the borders, it has 
come an interesting sphere of multiple studies that triggered sociology as well as 
psychology, because of the acute stress, and the intense exposure on the battle-
field which put the soldiers’ life under threat as well as working in a high-risk 
environment. What’s more, the “Terrorism” which itself is considered as a psy-
chological weapon, since a terrorist act tends to be methodical and planned. It 
aims to obtain a behavior change of a target group. Thus, such act has a purpose 
that goes beyond the simple completion of the act. 

The ongoing pressure over military officers and soldiers within a destabilized 
context has ignited the interest to wonder about the process in which they tend 
to cope with psychological stress. Can coping styles be a predictor of well-being 
within a stressful situations? Does seniority play a role in coping with stress- 
fulness? Do high-rank officers bear more pressure than low-rank officers? Can 
the length of work service within military modulate the response to the de-
manding work situations? Which coping strategy (problem-focused coping or 
emotion-focused coping) is more effective to overcome distress? Do women re-
sponse differently to perceived stress? 

Basically, it is assumed that the modification of the appraisal may contribute 
to the improvement of coping strategies, and therefore enhancing well-being. 

A lot of researchers were interested in the effectiveness of the usage of coping 
strategies in the stress management. As a matter of fact, it has been examined 
that some coping strategies have beneficial effects that allow a good endurance of 
pressure in a precise situation, while other coping styles may affect negatively an 
individual’s mental health [1]. The aim of this study is to determine which cop-
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ing style is frequently used by military veterans, and to figure out its effect on the 
psychological well-being. 

2. The Transactional Model of Stress 

It was not until the late eighteenth and nineteenth century that the meaning of 
stress has altered to refer to a period of intense industrial and scientific progress. 
The usage of language has shifted to accommodate with the spirit of the age. 
People started to use terms such stress, strain, resilience, pressure, elasticity to 
express the effect of materials. It is commonly refer the psychological use of 
stress to Hans Selye in 1956 [2], but this wrongly assumed because this psycho-
logical concept has occurred before. Seyle defines stress as ‘‘the nonspecific re-
sponse of the body to any demand, whether it is caused by, or results in, pleasant 
or unpleasant conditions’’. 

Truth to tell, Selye has developed this concept forward to introduce a three 
phase process, referred as the General Adaption Syndrome (GAS). He thought 
that a person reacts to external stressors by mobilizing his or her physical re-
sources to handle his situation whether by escape or by confrontation. This 
phase is called alarm stage. Then, it comes the resistance phase which refers to 
the way a person cope with the situation. The third phase is related to the ex-
haustion, and this occurs in case an individual is excessively exposed to a stres-
sor that cannot escape. Over time, with Walter Cannon in 1994 [3] the term 
stress has been developed, and was related to the fight or flight response. 

Griffin and Moorhead (2009) [4] within a similar context stated that “stress is 
a person’s adaptive response to stimulus that places excessive psychological or 
physical demands on that person”. Stress’s reaction is triggered when an indi-
vidual faces challenging situation and is unable to adapt to circumstances. Theo-
ries of organizational stress’ cooper quoted Harrison’s view: “Stress arises when 
the environment does not provide adequate supplies to meet a person’s needs; or 
the abilities of the person fall short of demands that are prerequisite of receiving 
supplies” (Cooper). 

Everly and Lating (2002) [5] proposed two types of stressors: the psychologi-
cal stressor and the biogenic stressor. The first is taken place when a situation or 
stimulus has been perceived as a threat. The later happens when an individual 
does not need cognition or appraisal to procure a physiological reaction. Envi-
ronmental context or caffeine for instances, may engender the same effect.  

The transactional model of stress and coping by Lazarus emphasize the idea 
that stress is taken place when an individual perceives that the demands of ex-
ternal situation are beyond the personal and social resources that he or she is 
able to cope with or to mobilize [6].  

Therefore, stress is considered as a particular transaction or an interaction 
between the individual and the environment that is assessed by the person as 
exceeding his or her resources, and it may put in danger his or her well-being. 
This implies the idea that neither the person’s response nor the stimulus of the 
environment defines the so-called stress. Thus, stress might be perceived diffe-
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rently by people, and its impact is related basically in the person’ own feelings of 
threat, vulnerability and the degree to which he or she may cope with the stress-
ful events. Hence, the cognitive process affects the emotion engendered by one’s 
own subjective interpretation. 

This assumption might be taken to imply that there are two major cognitive 
appraisals that a person is supposed to consider, primary appraisal and second-
ary appraisal. Primary appraisal, according to Lazarus & Folkman, (1984) [7] 
enfolds that a person assesses his or her situation as hazardous to his or her well- 
being. And, they specified that there are three types of primary appraisal: 

• The appraisal may be seen as irrelevant as soon as the person is not inter-
ested in the outcome.  

• The appraisal may be seen as positively benign when the person consider the 
situation as positive and has no negative impact on his or her well-being. 
• The appraisal is seen as stressful as well as the person takes into account that 

the situation has a negative impact or circumstances are determined on his or 
her well-being. 

Lewis (2001) [8] added to the above idea that an individual tends to focus on 
the magnitude of the situation as harmful. 

Moreover, the secondary appraisal is about the individual’s perception of his 
or her capability to handle the situation. There are three perspectives that person 
is more likely to focus on one of them: harm or loss, threat and challenge. Lewis 
(2001) [8] emphasized that harm implies the endurance of physical or emotional 
loss experienced by an individual. Else, threat entails the prediction of harm or 
loss that may occur in future time. Ultimately, there is a challenge which is 
marked by the positive potential of an individual to cope skillfully with stressful 
events or encounters [7]. The secondary appraisal cannot be assimilated sepa-
rately from the primary appraisal; it is, in fact, related to it. Besides, it may be in-
fluenced by the factors disseminated within the context as similar as constraints, 
opportunities and demands [9]. As far as a situation is appraised by dint of 
personal resources, various kinds of emotions and meanings are insinuated. 
Subsequently, an endeavor emerges to allow the person coping with the situa-
tion. 

3. The Multidimensional Approach of Stress 

In starting point, this model of study involves the emphasis on environmental 
and socio demographic factors such as stressfulness of the everyday issues, social 
network and exposure to risk factors, else this model rely on the individual fac-
tors like life styles, personality characteristics, biographic and biomedical ante-
cedents [10].  

On the basis of this approach, two variables exist that allow the understanding 
of stress. Therefore, we distinguish the moderator and mediator [11]. At first, 
the mediator tends to describe the process by which an independent variable 
(VI) may be sensitively influential of the dependant variable (VD). Using this 
terminology, the VI is considered as the origin of the emergence of the action of 
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the mediator or of its intensity, as well as the VD’s response [11]. The major 
mediator variables are the perceived stress, the controlled stress and the coping.  

The emergence of those variables comes out in dynamic way causing mutual 
and reciprocal adjustment. More specifically, the variables intervene strictly 
within the transaction between a person and the environment (this idea goes 
further with the limitation of the transaction model). On the other hand, Rascle 
& Irachabal (2001) [11] argued that the process of stress can be seen as a juxta-
position of mediator variables in action, under the influence of VI (whether dis-
positional or situational), and this may produce harmful consequences on 
health. This kind of variable, attempts to alter the primary appraisal of the 
stressful event, and the related emotion. That’s what we call the effect of feed-
back.  

The moderator, on one hand, might be qualitative and quantitative. The first 
includes gender, race and context, and the latter implies the income level. It 
might affect the intensity’s direction of the relationship between the VI and the 
VD. Therefore, moderator variable tends to change the relation between a pre-
dictor and a giving criterion.  

4. Strategies of Coping 

In an evidential way, several definition of this terminology exists. Thus, Lazarus 
& Folkman (1984) [7] provide the current definition of coping as the cognitive 
and behavioral efforts that are constantly changing, and are destined to manage, 
tolerate and reduce internal and external stressors, that are appraised as exceed-
ing one’s personal resources. This highlights what a person is intending to do 
consciously within a situation assessed as psychologically stressing [7]. 

On this basis, we assimilate those efforts oriented toward an action as the at-
tempts to manage environmental and internal demands, and the giving conflicts 
within those demands [12]. 

Therefore, coping strategies might be considered effective or functional when 
it allows an individual to manage the stressing situation or to reduce its impact 
on physical and psychological well-being, then to make sure that the situation is 
not ignited other problems. 

This claim emphasizes that not only the coping strategy may find out a resolu-
tion for the problem, but also it tends to maintain and adjust negative emotions, 
specifically psychological distress [7]. This will lead to the idea that the effec-
tiveness of coping is related to the nature of circumstances, the contextual back-
ground and the situational demands where a person ought to cope with [7] [10]. 

Coping necessitates adequate adjustment between the efforts of an individual, 
his or her principles, goals, beliefs and commitments. In case coping strategies 
were inappropriate with one’s principals and aims, stressfulness might have been 
occurred.  

Otherwise, ineffectiveness of coping occurs while an individual fails to wield 
emotional distress even if he or she has succeeded to handle the giving problem 
(coping related to substances’ abuse like alcohol and drogues or high risk beha-
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viors) [13]. 
In sum, the efficiency of coping can be tested through the reduction of aggres-

sion and, the maintainability of physical and psychological well-being. The most 
important, eventually, is to cease producing further negative consequences. 
Dysfunctional coping seems to beget behavioral and physiological disorders in 
one’s life [10]. In order to fully understand the usage of certain coping strategies, 
it is necessary to review the using cognitive theory and to provide insight 
through the giving enquiries; what type of coping is more effective to handle a 
stressful situation? Is it emotional focused coping or problem focused coping?  

Emotion focused coping 
Emotional focused strategy is used to deal with emotional distress in a giving 

cued situation. It occurs when an individual find out that the stressor is to be 
endured [14]. It targets emotional responses issued by the situation. Specifically, 
emotions are regulated in different ways: emotionally, cognitively, physically or 
behaviorally. Reponses may take several directions as the tendency to consume 
alcohol, cigarettes or drug abuses, also, when an individual tends to blame his or 
her self and feel responsible for the occurrence of the stressor. Besides, there may 
be an excessive propensity to express anxiety and upset. Other are associated 
with the commitment in certain diverse activities such as physical exercises, 
reading or watching TV. Furthermore, cognitively it attempts to alter the situa-
tion’s significance in minimizing its impact or denying the reality through the 
retreat to magical thinking and fantasies, or denegation.  

This kind of coping may in certain conditions foster the threat of someone’s 
healthy life and may also put in danger the set in place of the adaptive behavior. 
This happens in case of denial or avoidance which makes it difficult to examine 
the symptoms and detect the inadequacy. It is possible that it can be exhaustive 
for the person’s well-being. In what regarding the dimensions of emotional fo-
cused coping and life quality a study issued by Solmon et al. (1988) [15] argued 
that certain emotional strategies have more negative effects than others. Thus, 
Solmon has studied the effect of coping strategies handled by soldiers during the 
war of Lebanon over the standard life quality. This, in turn, has underlying the 
assumption that emotional strategy allows the prediction of the amount of diffi-
culties faced subsequently, especially, with the context of social activities. This is 
resulted in the construct of unfavorable adjustment and then in interior unsatis-
factory life quality.  

Problem focused coping 
The problem focused coping (PFC) is a manner to reduce situation’s impedi-

ments and therefore to increase one’s own resources for facing a giving issue. 
This is about the seek-out of knowledge in certain domains, plan of action, and 
data seeking. In fact, according to Lazarus & Folkman (1984) [7] PFC included 
two factors which are problem resolution (seeking of information and making a 
plan), and the confrontation with the situation (efforts and direct actions to en-
hance the issue). 

People who choose the problem focused coping, generally, tend to accommo-
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date with the encounter of stressor more adequately than those who focus on 
emotional focused coping [16]. This claim, highlights the conclusion that prob-
lem focused coping is associated with a satisfactory quality of life, and so the 
mental health.  

5. Emotion and Well-Being 

The term emotion has a thorough set of definitions that it seems evitable to 
mention them all. Since a long time, emotion was viewed only as a negative in-
fluence and hindrance to the perception and rational decision process. More re-
cently, some researchers [17] [18] have stressed the importance of environmen-
tal, social, and emotional influences on cognitive strategies and decision-making. 
Thus, Scherer (1982) [19] defines emotion as the set of episodic variations with-
in the different members of the organism, and in response to events assessed as 
important for that organism. Subsequently, according to the component process 
model (CPM), emotion process involves the synchronization of activities be-
tween five emotion components: the appraisal, the bodily reaction, the action 
tendency, the expression, and the feeling component. An emotion, as underlying 
by this model, is seen as “the model response markers” that enfold the frequent 
multi-component configuration of appraisals and the patterns of related res-
ponses. It is made by organized packages that are available to consciousness (in 
the form of non-verbal). The occurrence of some of these packages gives the 
pervasiveness of situations and, yields emotions of frustration, loss, achievement. 
Due to the human condition, the modal emotions have been referred to through 
universal linguistic labels, except for some particular interpersonal relations in 
some cultures. Then, the lexical and semantic expressions reflect the appraisal 
patterns and the response type within the emotional package.  

Otherwise, Frijda (2006) [20] finds out that emotion is triggered by important 
events, especially, when they are related to a person’s concerns. “An emotion is 
usually caused by a person consciously or unconsciously evaluating an event as 
relevant to a concern (an aim) that is important; emotion is felt as positive when 
a concern is advanced, and negative when a concern is impeded”. This implies 
that the emotional process is based according to the readiness of somebody to 
act and, therefore, the willingness of plans [20]. More specifically, Frijda [20] 
considers that emotion is a process that necessitates a set of stages, and it is 
usually experienced as a distinctive kind of mental state. Emotion, in the other 
hand, may occur, at the same time, with bodily changes, expressions and actions. 
According to this author two conditions may take place; the necessary condition, 
without it an emotion cannot exist, and the sufficient condition which brings 
certainty that emotion is present. In summary, Frijda schematizes this as the oc-
currence of appraisal, then the context evaluation, the action readiness, the phy-
siological change, expression and action.  

Campos et al. (1994) [21] cite that “emotions are those processes which estab-
lish, maintain, change, or terminate the relation between the person and the en-
vironment on matters of significance to the person”. This definition tries to en-
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tangle that emotion is “a guiding structure” of someone’s life and his or her rela-
tionships with other people.  

Hedonic well-being  
This approach is based on the idea that well-being is the tendency to attain as 

maximum pleasure as one could, and therefore to avoid pain and displeasure. It 
is what we call the subjective happiness. It concerns also the evaluation and the 
judgment about what is good and what is bad. Kahneman et al. (1999) [22] ar-
gued that hedonic psychology is about what “makes experiences and life pleasant 
and unpleasant". Happiness through the lenses of Lucas (2000) [23] is designed 
through three components which are life satisfaction, positive mood, and nega-
tive mood. This suggests that all those components together can assure the ulti-
mate outcomes that one could look for. This approach focuses on the subjective 
experience, and it claims that happiness and pleasure are specifically related to 
the expectation of individuals. Pleasure cannot be seen the same way by all, each 
person values what it might be. Otherwise, Aristotle deemed hedonism as a vul-
gar manner that transforms individuals into slaves of their desires and wants. 
One cannot transcend to ideal world and achieve what it is worth doing for the 
best of humanity. Additionally, Fromm (1994) [24] considered that optimal 
well-being is whether to feed needs and desires that are to be felt individualisti-
cally and to satisfied momentarily pleasure, or to realize human growth. In sum 
hedonic well-being can assure only subjective pleasure which cannot last forever. 

Eudaimonic well-being 
This approach is completely distinct from the previous one, and as such it is 

distinct from the subjective happiness. From this perspective, people are called 
to live according to their true nature and virtue. Waterman (1993) [25] claimed 
that well-being is achieved through the congruence between the true self (dai-
mon) and the life experience. This idea relies on the personal expressiveness, to 
permit people living authentically, being alive and truly hold transcendental be-
lieves and deep values that bring growth and wellness to humanity. Ryff & Singer 
(1998, 2000) [26], in their theory about lifespan of human flourishing, share the 
same idea and emphasized that well-being is achieved through the realization of 
a person’s true potential and therefore struggling for perfection. Those research-
ers have found out that eudaimonism have an impact on health and can influ-
ence the immunological system. Thus, the emotional aspect is able to enhance 
and promote physical health. Well-being is tending to be considered as an indi-
cator of health and good functioning of people. Rogers (1963) [27] emphasized 
that eudaimonic well-being is the fact of being fully functioning and not of being 
attaining pleasures and desires. So far, being eudaimonic is as well as being au-
tonomous, competent and related. Rogers insisted also on the term of “valuation 
processes” which consists of the assessments of affect (positive or negative). Ac-
cording to his point of view emotions are related to appraisals of the life events 
and one’s conditions and therefore appraisal is associated with respect to the self.  

According to the self-determination theory by Ryan & Deci (2000) [28] three 
basic psychological needs are provided to ensure well-being and personal 
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growth. We find out autonomy, competence and relatedness. Through those 
three needs a person might have motivation, melting pot with the cultural prac-
tices and life satisfaction. Then, well-being may be fulfilled in taking into con-
sideration the social environment that pushes people to thrive and progress 
whether psychologically or physically. For instance, within a suitable workplace 
an individual is called to experience self-realization and self-congruence and 
therefore to fell that he or she is valuable, producer and effective. Those feelings 
allow a person to achieve his true self and then wellness.  

6. Methods 

Hypothesis  
When veterans experience high level of stress within their workplace they will 

be more likely to engage in problem focused coping and therefore fulfilling well- 
being.  

When veterans experience high level of stress within their workplace they will 
be more likely to engage in avoidant coping strategies and therefore will not ful-
filling well-being. 

Participants and procedures 
The study was conducted at the military hospital in Tunis. Participants were 

officers from different ranks (solider, corporal, corporal senior, sergeant, ser-
geant senior, adjutant, adjutant junior, adjutant senior, lieutenant, captain). 
During the first week of getting the consent from the major colonel of the psy-
chiatric service in military hospital, participants were informed about the goal of 
the study. All of them were volunteered to collaborate. The sample consisted of 
twenty six participants, twelve men and twelve women. Some participants from 
higher ranks were not able to participate because they preserve.  

Data of the current study were collected during two weeks. At baseline, par-
ticipants completed a partly structured interview assessing their socio-demo- 
graphic and occupational characteristic, containing the following data: age, ma-
rital status, gender, years of service, levels of education (secondary, university, 
and doctorate). Respondents were given a space to verbalize their emotions, to 
talk about their issues, to describe their performance and their relationships with 
coworkers and superiors within the workplace.  

Participants were asked about why they choose to attend military services, 
about their relationships with coworkers and superiors and how they perceive 
their performance in a threatening context. Besides, coping strategies, perceived 
stress and well-being were measured by psychometric instruments.  

Measurers 
1) PSS Scale of Cohen et al. 
Stress was measured with Cohen and Williamson (1989) [29] Perceived stress 

Scale. This scale incorporates 14 items including “Have you felt that you are 
controlling the situation”, “Have you been concerned by an unexpected event”. 
It is a 5-point Likert scale was used ranging from 1 (Never) to 5 (Always). It in-
cludes two sub-scales: perceived helplessness and perceived self-efficacy. Partic-
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ipants had to indicate the frequency of the happening of those items in the last 
couple weeks.  

2) Coping scale of Paulhan 
Participants were asked to complete the French version of the ways of coping 

checklist by Paulhan et al. (1994) [30]. This instrument has been widely used for 
the evaluation of stress-coping styles, and it presents proper psychometric 
measure in the original [31] and the adapted versions. 

The current subscale was used to assess solving problem, social support, self- 
accusation, positive reinterpretation and cognitive avoidance when encountering 
a difficult and stressful situation. Participants had to indicate which coping styles 
had been using. This scale has 29 items including “I hoped that a miracle hap-
pens”, “I set a plan and follow it”. It is a 4-point Goodman scale type ranging as 
such (No, already no, already yes, yes).  

3) Psychological well-being scale of Masse et al. 
Psychological well-being scale is an instrument constructed of 25 items that 

assesses the mental health and the different manifestations of well-being issued 
by Masse et al. (1998) [32]. 

The originality of this instrument concerns the evaluation of periods consi-
dered as best periods of mental health. It measures how enjoyable and satisfied 
life in terms of goals and motivation. This construct contains several subscales 
which is measuring self-worth (4 items) like “I have been feeling confident”, it 
measures also the balance (4 items) such as “I have felt in balance emotionally”, 
then we find the social engagement (4 items) for instance, “I have goals and am-
bitions”, it checks sociability (4 Items) “I am a good listener to my friends”, the 
subscale of self-control and environmental-control (4 Items) like “I have faced 
positively difficult situations” and ultimately we find the subscale of happiness 
including (5 items) “I have the impression that I am really enjoying my life”. It is 
a Likert type scale in 5 points ranging from 1 as never and 5 almost every day. 

7. Results 

Overview of data analysis 
A descriptive analysis of the subjects’ socio-demographic characteristics was 

made; indicating means, standard deviation, medians, variance and percentile 
(see Table 1). 

The variable distributions including that the perceived stress, coping styles 
and well-being were relatively skewed or kurtosis can be found in Table 2. 

The explanatory relation between the coping strategies, the perceived stress 
and the well-being was assessed through the Chi-square statistics. From this 
perspective, we consider coping styles (problem-focused coping and emotional- 
focused coping) and perceived stress as independent variables, while the well- 
being is considered dependent variable, three models were constructed. The so-
cio-demographic variables that possibly could influence our construct were con-
trolled. To quantify the degree of the association between the dependent and in-
dependent variables X2 was calculated by applying its coefficients. Individual  
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Table 1. Mean median, standard deviation and variance among study variables. 

 Age Civil statut 
Years of ser-

vice 
Scholar  

level 
Ranks of 
officers 

Gender 

N 36 36 36 34 36 36 

Valid Missing 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Mean 35.92 2.56 1999.61 1.44 1.50 1.56 

Median 34.00 3.00 2001.00 1.00 1.50 2.00 

Std. Deviation 10.311 0.998 10.986 0.504 0.507 0.504 

Variance 106.307 0.997 120.702 0.254 0.257 0.254 

Percentiles 25 27.00 1.25 1989.00 1.00 1.00 

 50 34.00 3.00 2001.00 1.00 1.50 

 75 44.75 3.00 2009.25 2.00 2.00 

 
Table 2. Means, standard deviation, minimum, maximum, Skewness, Kurtosis among 
criterion variables. 

 

N Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std.  

Deviation 
Skewness Kurtosis 

Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic 
Std. 

Error 
Statistic 

Std.  
Error 

Perceived 
Stress 

36 1 2 1.28 0.454 1.036 0.393 −0.985 0.768 

Coping styles 36 1 5 1.67 1.512 1.868 0.393 1.572 0.768 

well-being 36 1 4 2.03 1.207 0.564 0.393 −1.370 0.768 

Years of 
services 

36 1981 2015 1999.61 10.986 −0.284 0.393 −1.186 0.768 

Ranks of 
officers 

36 1 2 1.50 0.507 0.000 0.393 −2.121 0.768 

Gender 36 1 2 1.56 0.504 −0.233 0.393 −2.064 0.768 

Valid N  
(listwise) 

36         

 
factors such age, gender, scholar level, ranks and length of employment were es-
timated by means and percentage of the calculation. The Shapiro test was used 
to check the conditional distribution of the population has fitted the normality. 
Data analysis was conducted through the usage of SPSS-16 statistical software 
package.  

Scores analysis  
A total of 26 respondents were included in the study. The mean age of par-

ticipants was 35.92 years (Standard Deviation [SD] = 10.311), with. The majority 
is married 58.3%, 25% are having not stable relationships, and 11.1% are di-
vorced. Only 55.9% had achieved secondary level of education; 44.1% had 
achieved university and no one had held doctorate. We examined the link be-
tween the scholar level and the degree of the perceived stress; most participants 
who had achieved university level (44.1%) have perceived helplessness stress 
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(72.2%), we find that (X2 = 0.006, p < 0.05). There is a significant link between 
the degree of perceived stress and the level of education. Also, in what concerns 
the relation between the new recruited-old recruited and the helplessness in 
perceived stress we found (r = 0.16, p < 0.001), then there is a strong relation 
between those two factors. In what is related to the years of employment and the 
strategies of coping focused on problem solving and avoidance (X2 = 0.009, p < 
0.05). The old recruited have reported that they tend to use solving problem 
coping when new recruited tend to use avoidance coping. At the same time, we 
found out that the years of employment have a strong relation with the quality of 
well-being (X2 = 0.010, p < 0.05), the link between well-being and ranks seems 
to be positively significant (X2 = 0.001, p < 0.05) the senior workers tend to have 
more self-esteem (11%) than the new ones (8%). When we asked the veterans if 
they tend to ignore that they have an issue, we noticed that men are more 
oriented to ignore issues than women. Then, the link between gender and ig-
noring the problem is quite significant, value of X2 = 7.193, df = 2 (X2 = 0.004, p 
< 0.05). 

The statistical analyses (Figure 1) put in evidence a score difference between 
the problem solving coping 83.3% and the avoidance coping 16.7%, respectively 
with 22.2% for the sergeant chief and different score 13.9% for the adjutant and 
the major adjutant.  

Otherwise, the Khi2 statistics allow to set a link between gender and coping 
strategies, but in our sample results showed no significant link (X2 = 0.230, p > 
0.05). It indicates that there is no difference between men and women. They 
tend to use the same coping style.  
 

 
Figure 1. Chart demonstrating coping styles with sex differences. 
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In addition, 60% of our sample has reported that they perceive the actual situ-
ation with the country as dangerous, while 40% considered as not threatening; 
although, 61.8% claimed that they are optimistic about the future. 69.4% re-
ported they have felt signs of stress when 11.1% said sometimes and 19.4% did 
not. When we examined the relation between gender and the ignorance of the 
actual issues the result showed a relevant link (X2 = 0.004, p > 0.05). Moreover, 
55.6% of the sample wished that all their issues disappear like by magic, while 
44.4% do not. 61.1% assured that the tensions and conflicts within the couple 
have increased. 77.8% claimed that they receive support from family.  

In addition, when we asked the participants about the characteristics of a good 
military 90.9% answered discipline, while 82.9% insisted that they do not have 
relational difficulties with the hierarchy. The chi-square test reveals a non-sig- 
nificant relation between the discipline and difficulties with the hierarchy (X2 = 
0.19, p > 0.05). 

8. Discussion 

The purpose of this research was to discover the type of coping strategy used by 
a sample of military and its contribution to psychological well-being within a 
stressful context, especially, with the uncommon circumstances that the country 
goes through. First of all, we tried to investigate the differences between low 
rank and higher rank of military, as well as the length of employment and sex 
differences.  

The major finding of the study suggests that the length of employment has 
statistically significant association with coping style, well-being, and perceived 
stress. 

Only two coping styles, avoidance and solving problems emerged as signifi-
cant mediator between length of work service and well-being. The main hypo-
thesis of this study is about which coping strategy were veterans more likely to 
use in face of a context appraised as demanding.  

The study examined the role of seniority in coping strategies as a direct mod-
erator to enhance well-being. To our knowledge, no previous study has ex-
amined the association between the lengths of employment, ranks, gender and 
the coping strategies within the military institution. This study has identified 
that both male and female use the same style of coping which are problem solv-
ing and avoidance, notably, women were more likely to use problem solving 
than men. Also, women’s scores on self-esteem were higher than men’s. Despite 
of the high self-esteem existing among the military personal, feeling of happiness 
was completely absent. In sum, Tunisians military had a specific conception of 
happiness’ concept, which is associated to extrinsic factors. 

Obviously, this can be explained by the same type of training that male and 
female undergo during the preliminary physical exercises and because women 
have to coexist in a predominantly male environment. This claim goes in line 
with the idea that military personal are inflicted to a large range of stressors as a 
portion of their work responsibilities and assignments. Apparently, women in 
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this sample do appraise the contextual environment where they work as taxing 
since they do not have enough time for their families or children, to them; this is 
a psychological challenge of their jobs. They cannot disobey assignments that 
sometimes exceed 24 hours, and at the same time they tend to feel preoccupied 
by their families. This may imply the importance of cognitive appraisal. On this 
basis, the military organization treat female the same way as male, this can lead 
to the assumption that there is no difference between them and they are sup-
posed to answer to the demanding situation similarly. More specifically, the 
coping strategy used by the veterans is acquired through the training period, and 
this explains their similarities. Besides, men reported that the higher stress is re-
lated to the workplace more than to their families, especially with long hour’s 
duty. It’s a heavy pressure on their physical health, as well as their mental health.  

Solving problems is a mechanism that allows them to confront the situation. 
This evidence does not adhere to several studies that deemed women are more 
likely to use emotional coping. 

Findings have shown self-esteem among military cohorts but no positive af-
fect or happiness. This is to tell that the absence of decisional autonomy which is 
supposed to moderate the relationship between perceived stress and well-being, 
is inhibiting them to achieve eudaimonic state of being. Besides, the majority of 
the sample described the current situation within the territory as dangerous. 
Therefore, this is plausible that they evaluate the situation as threatening. It is 
quite clear that despite of the existence of the hazardous context military ex-
pressed that they are optimistic about the future. This may be explained that the 
risk undergone seems to be a part of the job’s duties.  

This study’s modal evaluated the association between the length of employ-
ment and ranks of veterans with the coping styles to examine their relation with 
the fulfillment of the will-being. In coherence with past studies, the persistence 
with using the same coping strategy even in absence of traumatic or demanding 
context is able to reduce the effectiveness of the organism to face new dangerous 
events. The results of this study highlight the propensity of the participants to 
vacillate only into two major coping strategies (problem solving and avoidance), 
and excluding the positive evaluation, the social support and self-accusation. 
The exigency of high demanding job necessitates obviously high level of availa-
bility. Therefore, some of our sample tries avoidance as coping strategy. This is a 
way to eliminate their emotions or even to deny it. They thought that they are 
controlling the stressful transaction by minimizing its impact and this why the 
majority has reported that they find difficulty to express themselves, since they 
are repressing themselves all the time. The avoidant coping relies on a defensive 
attitude and distraction. In fact, this might be exhaustive for their mental health. 
This could possibly providing insight into the ability of those persons to realize 
personal growth and self-determination. So often, researchers (Tamres et al., 
2002) [33] believe that men tend to adopt an attitude more oriented to escape 
from problems or to avoid. Such an attitude cannot be effectively healthy but 
possibly hazardous for the well-being in the far-reached period. In previous 
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study, the focus on avoidance is related to the perception of lack of development 
and behavioral disengagement (Montero-Marin, 2014) [34]. It’s the lack of am-
bition; a military is prevented to achieve his or her study after being recruited by 
the institution. In fact, they are called to stick to their grade without the giving 
hint to achieve progress or self-development. The only output that a military 
personal may gain when passing from a grade to another, is more responsibili-
ties and hard work but not personal satisfaction. Truthfully, individual satisfac-
tion is what all those military personal lack. There is not a balance between out-
put and input.  

As a matter of fact, rank and length of employment seems to be crucial an as 
effort to understand the relation stress-coping-well-being. While all the partici-
pants whether new recruited or old recruited, low rank or higher rank have in-
dicated the same degree of stress, which is helpless perceived stress, eventually it 
is important to check its association to coping and psychological well-being. The 
relevant link between coping and years of employment refers to the factor of re-
latedness. As long as a military assures his function within a group, that he or 
she belongs, the more they feel related to that profession. The melting pot within 
the culture and rules of the military institution allows a veteran to adopt the 
same perception of stress and the same use of coping.  

A military has to adhere to these shared beliefs in order not to be sanctioned 
or excluded. This involve that the majority of the participants have self-esteem 
but no social engagement. Generally speaking, military cohorts admitted that 
they do not have relational difficulties with the higher grades. The majority of 
them considered a good military as the one who adheres to discipline. Thus, 
there is a submission to the higher ranks under a strict discipline. This involves 
the idea that military personal were restricting their autonomy in order to follow 
orders. It happens that they showed good endeavor but this cannot ensure psy-
chological well-being. Otherwise, this can be exhaustive for their capability to 
adjust with the social environment and healthy couple or family relationships. 
This is why a great deal of them had mentioned signs of stress like anxiety, in-
somnia, depression, and consuming so many cigarettes and drinking coffee.  

Further research is necessary to investigate the coping-psychological well-be- 
ing especially in barracks and in the battle field. As well, a longitudinal study is 
necessary in order to fully understand how veterans respond to the taxing con-
text and how they tend to realize psychological well-being.  

Although, they have problems solving coping and high level of self-esteem, 
military cohorts do not prove any slight of happiness or self-satisfaction or even 
feeling of self-development. No difference between men and women, or either 
high or low ranks or both new and old recruited regarding the appraisal of 
stress, but certainly there is a great similarity concerning the lack of happiness.  

9. Limitations and Conclusion 

Several limitations of this study should be mentioned. In starting point, this 
study did not assess the personality trait which might be a determinant factor in 
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explaining the tendency of the participants to be optimistic or more oriented to 
problem focusing coping. Else, the sample of this study was quite small, so the 
salient results may not be very precise about the whole population of the mili-
tary. A very tough impediment had encountered us from the beginning which 
was the difficulty to get access to the military institution. It is worth noting, in 
this regard, that this study aimed to investigate the relation between coping 
styles and psychological well-being under stress. Very few studies have targeted 
this issue within Tunisia. It is important to highlight the total absence of hap-
piness among our sample which requires further research to better understand 
this finding. 
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